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.Fall applicanJs
.face deferral
By DALE DUNLAP
Staff Writer

OVER 400 POUNDS of clothing for
underpriviledged juveniles were collected in
a drive sponsored by FAVORS volunteers.
Ann Fletcher; an unidentified Youth , Hall
resident; Kathy Cavanna, FAVORS advisor;

.

A&SF disputes
.
. .
spur ·zn vestzgatzon
By KERRY FAUNCE
E_ditor-in-chief

"

-

Joanne Goater; Norene Bills, Youth Hall
Director; and a member of the Youth Hall
personnel transferred the clothing to the
detention facility.

House Education Committee
Chairman Richard Hodes,
D-Tampa, said Monday he has
asked for a state audit of
Activity and Service Fee (A&SF)
expenditures at all state
universities in light of allegations
of fund misuse at the University
of South Florida.
These charges and recent
disputes between students and
administrators over student
government A&SF authority
. have prompted State University
(SUS) officials to call for an
overhaul of the 1974 law which
gave student governments
control of the A&SF budget.
The Associated Press reported
Wednesday that Hodes requested
the
investigation "amid
allegations that piµ-t of the $1.9
million in student fees at South
- Florida in Tampa was siphoned
off to support left wing causes."
Richard Huiet, director of
student services for the SUS,
said the A&SF authority
problem was compounded when
student legislators voted to
abolish 32 university staff
positions which were oaid with

student fees. A similar dispute is
pending at Florida State
.University (FSU) in Tallahassee
where student leaders are
attempting to dismiss two
employes.
The 197 4 A&SF law states
the allocation ane expenditure
of the student activity fund shall
be determined gy the student
government association at each
university, except that the
president of the university may
veto any portion of it. The
president may only reallocate
funds to the health service,
intercollegiate athletics or
current bond obligations.
.
According to Dr. C. William
Brown, associate vice president
.. for student affairs at FTU, the
problem is a result of differing
opinions. "The bill was worked
through with undesignated
degrees of responsibilities. It is
not clear who has the final
decision," he explained.
And this power, contends Dr.
.Edwin Bass, director of student
affairs at FSU, "places the
administration and student
government in an adversary
position which is subject to open
warfare every year."

FTU is no longer an Open Door university due to the
implementation of a 'deferred enrollment plan' which will place limits
on fall enrollments.
The action is a result of a recent Board of Regent's (BOR)
Executive Committee directive to cutback enrollments in the State
University System (SUS) by five per cent.
The plan, which ofiginated in Tallahassee, calls for an immediate
. halt to acceptances of prospective firsttime freshmen and lower
· division transfer students.
Students in this category will be placed on a deferred enrollment
list and will be notified pending the availability of space.
This is the first time since the college ' s opening in 1968 that
enrollment has been capped.
·
Ralph C. Boston director 'o f admissions, said "We began to hold
applications in mid-June. Students who have not received acceptance
notices prior to June 25 will receive deferred acceptance notices."
Boston said his office had anticipated over 11,000 students this fall.
The BOR committee's action meant that enrollment had to be
reduced to just over 10,300.
Dr. John R. Bolte, associate vice-president for Academic Affairs in
a memorandum to President Millican cited the plan's advantages.
"The procedure maintains the legislative priority for upper division
students to the extent that all who apply and are qualified are
accepted."
The program also permits operation of a viable graduate programs
and allows these programs to maintain adequate class sizes, lie added.
The disadvantage to the program is that there will be an inequity in
the number of students in the fall quarter compared to winter, _sprlng,
and summer quarters.
Continued on page 2
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Walsh signs impeachment hill,
·swears in new- senators
By BILL PIEPER
staff Writer

Student Body President Rick Walsh has signed a
bill decreeing any Student Government (SG) official
not complying with SG statutes could be impeached
and removed from office.
·
The bill, was passed unanimously at a recent SG
meeting.
Twelve new senators were sworn in at the last
meeting. The new senators are filling vacancies
during the summer quarter. They are:
Freshmen
Donna Fuller and Nicholas
Landfried, both in the College of Social Sciences;
Guinn Rogers, College of Business Administration;
Tammy Bernard, College of Education, Timothy D.
Watkins, College of Engineering; and Ann Barnes,
College of Humanities and Fine Arts.
Juniors -- Mark Omara, College of Social Sciences;
Al Stissel, College of Business Administration; and
Steve Miklos and Joe Foley, College of Natural

Sciences.
Senior -- Bruce Albright in the College of Busiµess
Administration. Albright will represent FTU's
resident centers.
Graduate -- Efstahios Spinos, College of Natural
Sciences.
There are still some seats available in the student
senate. Anyone interested should contact Student
Body Vice-President John Kelley for information.
Kelley proposed a "buddy system" for incoming
senators, whereby an experienced seqator would
explain to a Senator Senate procedures.
Sen. Steve Williams was concerned that by
Kelley'_s proposal the riew senators would develop
the same perspective as their "guides," influencing
. their voting patterns.
Williams proposed using Kelley's idea, but
switching "guides" after a week so that the new
senators can develop a broader outlook on the
situation in the senate.
; Continued on page 2

FTU houses biggest 'Red Machine' fan
By DON COBLE
Staff Writer

Behind the door in room 238-B of the women's dorms is FTU's
own version of the Sport's Hall of Fame.
The walls are covered with the best.. . the Cincinnati Reds ... The
Kansas City Chiefs... Richard Petty.
Behind the door sits FTU's greatest sports fan.
Gathering rrivia on sports since she was 14, Mary Ceiender now
considers herself a sports fanatic.
"It all started with a radio I got for my 14th birthday," recalls Miss
Celender, an elementary education major. "After I got that radio; l
started listening to ballgames on it and one thing lead to another.
"My favorite team is t;lle Cincinnati Reds. Even before they became
the Big Red Machine, I liked them. I guess, though, the year they did
so bad after they became good was the year that I liked them. They
needed someone to stick with them, so I did. Now we are very close."
In her spare time, she finds time to like the Chiefs and stock car
racer Richard Petty.

"I like Lenny Dawson, and I think Richard Petty is the greatest,"
aqmits Miss Celender, who will graduate this December. "I never miss
a race at Daytona."
.
Along with her fans duties are the involvement of several fans
organizations, namely the Reds Alert.
Each year she journeys to "Cincy" to watch her favorite baseball
team play a series with another National League member. It is all
apart of a big Reds Alert get-together which happens every year.
Among other clubs she belongs to are the Red Rooters and the
Goodyear Motor Club.
·
·
"I've only cried a couple of times in my life," Miss Celender said,
"And I think all of those tears were spent on the Reds. I've never
cried so much than when the Reds won the World Series last year; it
was really a dream come true."
Miss Celender, of course, plans to someday live in Cincinnati. That,
she say~, is the only thing which keeps her going in her final days at
FTU.
.
"That's going to be the best Christmas present I could give myself,"
she laughed.

MARY CELENDER
-Started with a radio

~e
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Legislature approves
•
•
career service
raises
Pay increases for all Florida Career Service
Employes has been approved by the state
legislature, effective July 1. These pay increases
were part of Gov. Reubin Askew's general budget
pro~osals regarding salary adjustments.

Impeachment
Continued from page 1
Sen. Deb Sammons urged older senators to be
open an d coo perative with all the new senators.
Members of Walsh's cabinet for the 1976-77
ac ademic year a lso received senate approval, as did
new Chief J ustice Jim Holmes.
The new senato rs were a ssigned to senate
committees. Several o lder senators were reassigned
to committees f o r the remainder of the summer
quarter.
At the meeting, Kelley read a letter of resignation
from Sen. Paul Woodson, a gra du ate in the College
:if Bu siness A d minist ration. Woodson said he was
resign ing from the senate becau se of other activities.
Sen. Laurie Botts iilso resigned so that she could
assume the position of attorney general for the
coming academic year.
Also
of the meeting, Walsh indefinitely
postponed action on the astronomical observatory .
Walsh said enrollment during the summer quarter
was not enough to fund the observatory, and
ilternative sources, such as foundations, would be
needed in order to finance the project.
In other action, Kelley announced that the
Activity and Service Fee (A&SF) budget had been
approved and signed by FTU President Charles
Millican.

According to Assistant Personnel Director,
E .M.P. Break, the increases, which average about 8.9
per cent, are in three main categories: incentive pay
increases, competitive salary adjustments and special
pay increases.
The incentive pay increases will have the same
effect as a merit increase except that this year they
may be granted even if the increase places the
employes' salary above the maximum pay range.

Photo

--Applicants
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Competitive salary adjustments are increases that
are granted by class in order to place the state in a
Continued from page 1
more competitive position in recruiting and
retaining qualified personnel.
Under the- deferred enroilment plan returning students, A .A .
Special pay increases are those being granted to
transfers and graduate and post-graduate students will continue to be
recognize those employes who have stayed with the
accepted.
state during a year when no increases were
"It has been my experience that transfer students don't make up
authorized and who are in a position where the _ . their minds until late summer because of various reasons while
competitive pay adjustment is less than $350 per
firsg.time freshman seem to apply early in the year," said Boston.
year.
The plan will penalize first-time freshman and lower-division
transfers who waited to long to apply.
"This way," says Break, "every employe that has
. Boston said the reason these students are being excluded is because
been with the state for at least one year will receive
it is felt these students can go to a junior college while awaiting the
at least a $350 per year raise."
enrollment problem to ease. Upper divis ion students, however, do not
have that luxury.

Ju
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RAIN HAIL AND HIGH WINDS uprooted or damaged
about'100 trees on campus, Saturday. A spokesman for the
FI'U Grounds Crew said a local radio station reported a
small tornado had been sighted nearby.

& ENDS

FAVORS IS LOOKil"l3 FOR RESPONSIBLE VOWNTEERS
TO WORK_~ LIAIS0N BETWEEN lHEIR AGENCIES
AND FAVUKS .
FAVOR) IS ACCEPT I NG APPLICATIONS FOR STAFF
POSITION {N FAVURS, IF YOU BELIEVE lHAT
VOWNTEER I SM Is A warn~n-1 I LE EXPERIENCE,
HELP US SPREAD THE WORD,

ELSA EU.IS, DIRECTOR OF looK-0.JT, A NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION DEDICATED TO THE PUSPOSE
OF MOBILIZING THE C~UNITY TO r-IORK I N
CONJUNCTION WITH PROFESSI(J\IALS T<Jt/ARD
NORMALIZATION OF HANDICAPPED FAM I LIES HAS
A.5KED ~AVOKS FOR AN_EXPERIENCED VOWNTEER TO
BE ON THE LOOK-GUT HaARD I
FOR Mffi.E; INFORMATION PLEA.5E CONrA~T FA\UR)
AT lliE 'll.LLAGE CENTER OR CALL t-AVUR<)
AT L/~Lb55 ,

.C ommittee recommends
future building projects
By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

A committee. comprised of
administration, faculty and
student representatives
presente'd FTU President Charles
Millican its recommendation for
building projects on campus in
the not-too-distant future.
Dr.
W.
Rex
Brown,
vice-president for student affairs,
said the decision now rests with
Millican.
Brown said the
president could discard or
implement the· committee's
report at his own discretion.
At . a recent meeting, the
Board of Regents (BOR)
approved an $800,000 outdoor
physical education facilities
improvement program for FTU
to be financed by capital outlay
funds given to FTU by the BOR
last September.
Brown stated the remaining
$2. 78 million from the allocated
funds would be used for four
other projects recommended by
the committee. The projects
would be built in phases.
Brown said this allocation
would not cover all four
projects, which would be built in
phases. He said the first phase of
any project would have priority .
over
any
phase
two
construction, according to the
committee recommendation.
The projects in order of
priority are:
(1) Expansion of university
housing, which would include
apartment style housing for
single and married students; and
land development for fraternity
and sorority housing.
( 2) A
u niversi~y center,
including student facilities such
as lounges, lockers, club and ·
organization quarters, studios
for radio and television show
production and a theater.

(3) A student health service
and developmental center
complex.
(4) Land development for a
spiritual awareness center for
meditation, prayer or studying
for students.
Phase II construction would
include a
trailer park, a
3,000-seat auditorium, an art
gallery, an enlarg~d bookstore
and an allied health center.
The committee stressed the
need for more housing because
an enlarged resident base would
benefit student facilities and
services already on campus,
notably the bookstore and
cafeteria.
The group also stated the
increaseed resident population
would strengthen athletic
programs and organizations, and
help eliminate FTU's commuter
atmosphere.
The committee's report stated
the construction of the other
projects would not be as
important without the increased
campus population made
possible by expanded housing.
Brown said a site already
exists for the proposed land
development for Greek housing.
He said a fraternity park was
approved at least three years ago
on the southwest end of campus
north of Lake Lee, and the area ·
could possibly be developed for
housing.
Brown noted, though, that
the land could be reconsidered
in light of one of the other
proposed projects.
He said the land would be
provided by the university, and
it would be up to the fraternities
to build the housing using their
own funds.
The committee's report
expanded the present clinic and
developmental center have been
in _temporary quarters since the

Student health service
receives additional funds
The student heaith service could receive up to $500 because of
reallocation of funds derived from the $8 health fee students pay
every quarter.
C. William Brown, associate vice-president for student affairs, said
the past year $3.30 of each $8 health fee paid went to the extended
benefits program for students, and the remaining $4. 70 went to the
health service.
·
Brown said the extended benefits program this year will be 5 cents
less per student this coming school year, or $3.25 from each fee.
He said rather than charge students five cents less on health fees the
money will most likely go to the student health service.

university began, and that new
facilities are needed to
accommodate campus growth .
It also stated the removal of
the developmental center from
its present location in one of the
men's dormitories would allow
accommodations for up to 20
more students whose dorm
rental fees would add funds to
the universitv.

Brown said if Millican
approved any or all of the
projects, the bulk of work ·will
lie ahead. He said plans will have
to be made and contractors will
have to be sought before any
construction can take place.

Photo by Leo Mallette
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JOHN McINTOSH, a graduate student in electrical
engineering, tests the efficiency of a new solar energy
collector. The collector was designed by Dr. R. L. Phillips
and R. D. Evans, and built by Joseph Haiback in the ITU
engineering prototype lab.

·JA aim: channel talent
toward real business world .
By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer

Channeling promising high
school talent into business
enterprises is the function of
"Flor Tech," the FTU sponsored
Junior Achievement (JA)
chapter.
The students in the chapter
learn the ins and outs of the
business world by actually
forming a corporation, selling
stock, manufacturing a product,
and then liquidating and
compiling an annual report. The
reports are judged and awards
given in national competition
among JA chapters.
This year the FTU company
manufactured macrame planters
and engraved matches as well as
participating in trade fairs
throughout the area.
·
The FTU advisors, including
senior advisor John Vander
Werf, act in conjunction with
members of the
business
community to advise high school
students in the many and varied

problems of the business wor!d.
"This way," said Vander Werf
"the students get the exposur~
that they need to be able to
compete in the world of
business."
The FTU company · also
provides scholarships to FTU
· students from the profit it earns.
This year, it ended up with a
dividend of $1.10 per share, or
roughly a 10 per cent increase
over initial operating capital.
"Another important aspect of
JA." ,said Vander Werf, "is that

it iives FTU a lot of exposure in
the community and attracts new
students."
The FTU company meets
every Thursday night at the
Junior Achievement Center in
Loch Haven Park in Orlando.
"We are always looking for new
advisors," said Vander Werf
"and they don't have to ~
business majors. Anyone can
help."
.
For more information
.contact the JA advisor through
the Student Government Office.

JIM PICARIELLO,
a
dedicated
engineering
student, decides to take a
"cool" short-cut in his rush
from one class to another.
In
reality,
he
is
demonstrating that the
shortest distance between
two points is a straight line.
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Students deserve
A&SF a"f:Lthor:_ity
·

The
recent disputes
between administrators and
student leaders has not only
brought to light a vaguely
worded law, but it has
demonstrated
several
administrator's desires to
further
limit students'
freedom at the students'
expense.
The
issue
involves
whether student leaders
should or should not be
given
final
expediture
responsibility with the
A&SF budget. We say it
should if the fee's original
purpose is to be retained.
One must first look at
the
definition of the
Activity and Service Fee.
According to the law
authorizing its collection,
the student activity fund
"shall be expended for
lawful purposes to benefit
the student body in general,
including, but not limited
to, student publications and
grants to duly recognized
student organizations, the
membership of which is
open to all students . .. "
We contend that no one
is
better
qualified to

!vre·
· ~---...
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determine what benefits the
student body than students.
Besides experience has
shown that administrators
tend to turn a deaf ear to
. subordinate suggestions.
Most
A&SF
discrepancies
between
student
leaders
and
administrators have resulted
because
no
pay
raise/termination guidelines
have been set regarding
A&SF funded
university
employes. In most other
respects,
s1;udent
government
associations
have managed their funds
commendably.
The need for revising the
197 4 A&SF law is apparent
and we would laud such
action. However students
should be permitted to bear
the responsibility of A&S;l<'
budgets within reasonable
parameters.

Semester s -y steni
burdens ·s tudeiits
The Florida university and community college system's
Common Course Numbering System, while a commendable
project in itself, may weaken an already battered
educational system if rumors that the semester system is the
"common calendar" are true.
'
While the time spent in class is theoretically the same
under both systems, the semester system can place an
additional burden on a student. We reprint excerpts from an
editorial appearing in the University of North Florida
Halyard:
"Under - the semester system a student usually carries
.four classes a term ... 10 classes in one academic year. ·This
is usually done in two 16-week terms and one 6'-week term.
The semester hour student has 38 weeks a year tied up with
classes.
"Under the quarter system a full time student carries
three 5-credit-hour courses a term. An academic year
consists of three 10-week terms; 30 weeks a year are tied up
with classes.
"The majority of students hold full or part time jobs.
The more classes a student has to take a term the thinner he
is going to have to spread his time. Four class preparations
take more time than three. Furthermore, commutin& costs
time and money.
"To quote a remark scrawled on a returned
questionnaire: 'Don't change a good system to HELL'!"
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Court strikes 'gag order'
By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer

While the Nation was happily
celebrating its 200th birthday,
an event occurred which soundly
reaffirms those ideals on which
our contry was based. The
United States Supreme Court
struck down a "gag order" that
had been placed on the press by
a Nebraska Court.
The case involved a possible
conflict between the first and
the fifth amendments to the
Constitution of the United
States.
The first amendment declares
the right of free press and speech /
and the fifth insures the rifht of
an accused person to a fair and
impartial trial by a jury of his
peers.
The Nebraska Court placed an
injunction on a Nebraska
newspaper that was covering a
murder trial. The court ruled
that prior publicity of the facts
of the case would prevent the
accused from receiving a fair
trial. The newspaper filed an
.appeal with a superior court and
the case finally reached the
Supreme Court nearly a year
later.

In a momentous decision
the court held that in this case
the freedom of the press to
report the facts of the case did
not abridge the rights of the
accused. The court wisely stated
that this was not a blanket
decision that would affect all
future cases of this type, but
rather in the future each case
would have to be judged on its
own merits. If the court had
ruled in favor of the decision of
the lower court a dangerous
precident would have been set.

Judges would be hard
pressed to find jurors' who
are
not
in any way
prejudiced, regardless of
press coverage, and still
have jurors who have at
I e as t
a mod i cu m
of·
intelligence.
' '
If this had been the case, a
similar gag order could have
borne from the Nixon White that
would have prevented discovery
of the Watergate coverup. Nor
would we have discovered the
recent improprieties of certain
congressmen. For the press

would have been gagged by the
court and the passing of any
information would have been
. prevented by a federal order.
There have been instances in
the past where pre-trial publicity
has affected the outcome of a
case. But is this publicity always
bad? Couldn't there have been a · ·
case where the press has insured
and upheld the rights of an
accused as he lay bare and
exposed to a self seeking juedg
who should have disqualified
himself because of a conflict of
interest?
Furthermore, the venerable
judges of the Nebraska Court
felt that a jury could not be
sequestered if there was
substantial pre-trial publicity in
the case. The judges would be
hard pressed to find jurors who
are not in any way prejudiced,
regardless of press coverage, and
still have jurors who have at least
a modicum of intelligence. It is
unfortunate that the Nebraska
Judges have such a low opinion
of the people of that state.
The Supreme Court should
receive a hearty round of
applause for their decision in
this case. They have upheld
those ideals that really make our
Bicentennial worth celebrating.

--Red tape strangles loan--Editor:
Very seldom do I hear or make complimentary
remarks about the school. If something is good
about the school it is usually well broadcast and I
find it unnecessary to reiterate. It has come to my
attention that there is one fantastic asset here which
is not mentioned. Let this be addressed to the
students first, for they will be the first to listen;
second the the faculty, who will also listen; and
lastly to the administrators, who will hear.

To the students,

~acuity

and administrators:

some students know the Florida Insured
Student Loans for the summer quarter have been
delayed. This creates a problem for those of us who
were counting on their checks to buy books as well
as pay fees. When I founp my loan would be late, I
As

went to the Financial Aid· office to see if I could get
a short term loan to buy the books I needed. The
people in the office said, "Great, we can get it to
you in about a week." Whoopee!
I called Rick Walsh, who "just" happens to be the
president of the student body. Rick immediately
worked on my problem. Within five minutes he
called back and said the Financial Aid office would
give me a loan. Once again I went to the Financial
Aid office where I hear once again can get my books
in about a week. I was crushed.
I filled out the loan request and signed the
contract, then went back over to see Rick. He called
the dean, who was unavailable, Mr. Baldwin in
Financial Aid and Mr. Maxwell in the bookstore. I
heard Rick, on the phone, ask to please let my
charge my books. He even volunteered to sign for
them. Rici!: was willing to trust me.
Continued on page 5
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Committee passes bankruptcy bill
By BILL PIEPER
Staff Writer

The U.S. House Labor and
Education Committee recently
approved a bill which restricts
the students' right to declare
bankf:uPt<:Y·

-

The bill seeks to prevent
students who have secured
insured loans from declaring
bankruptcy for five years after
repayment begins.
Rep. James O'Hara, D-Mich.,
opposed the bill and said claims

Red tape .
Continuedfrompage 4
Next, I went to the bookstore
and Mr. Maxwell's office. He
told me how much he loved the
school and the students, but that ·
he couldn't really let ·me charge
the books because he had been
burned before. By this time I
was close to tears. Mr: Maxwell
called Mr. Baldwin over at
Financial Aid about a book
deferral.
•
. At the Financial Aid office, I
filled out another form in .
triplicate. The FA people kept
one copy and I took the other
two to the cashiers' office.
Static. It was at this point I lost
total control. After I had
finished bawling out the
in
the cashiers' office they sent me
to Rm. 110 to talk to somebody
who got on the phone to talk to
somElbody to OK the deferrment
already okayed by Mr. Baldwin.
They handed me a piece· of green

~~T:sto~~. T~~re~~:~ rJ~d ~~'f

• one more form in triplicate, gave
me a copy, my books, and sent
me back over to the cashiers
office. Someone wanted to see
me. Mr. Bruno told me my short
term loan had been calcelled.
The only person who gave me
· any support or tried to help at
all was Rick Walsh. If everyone
in that school cared about the
students as Rick does, then we
might have a real honest to God
university, a college or a place of
learning instead of a busin_ess run
by
out-for-number-one
administrators. Rick cares and
that is the greatest compliment I
can pay anyone. Rich I cannot
than_k you enough.
Robin Antone

that students are declaring
_bankruptcy to dodge loan
payments are unsubstantiated.
O'Hara sais large percentage
increases are cited in the number
of bankruptcies, but the actual
number Qf students declaring
bankruptcy amounts to
two-tenths of one per cent of all .
loans made. He said supporters
of the bill have used misleading
statistics to back the bill.
O'Hara's statements are based
on r~search conducted by tbe
staff of the postsecondary
education subcommittee. O'Hara
is the chairman.
FTU student financial aid
director: Don Baldwin sais some
politicians are confusing

bankruptcy with default.
Default is failure to pay a
financial
debt, whereas
bankruptcy is where a person is
legally declared unable to pay
his debts, and judicial action is
taken to distribute his property
- to his creditors.
Baldwin said · he could not
think of any student who has
tried to dodge thEl loan by
declaring bankruptcy.
However, Baldwin said about
five per cent of FTU students
who apply for government-guaranteed insured loans default
on payments.
Linda Downing, counselor for
insured loans, _said the default

rate is · also misleading. 8he said
those who default on payments
may be temporarily unable to
pay, yet many eventually pay
the loan. She said those who
declare bankruptcy never pay.
Baldwin said he would·
support the bill if it would
exclude student loans from the
bankruptcy process. He said
some students need the five.
years to start repaying the loan
without consequences because
they lack the money at the time
payment is due.
Downing
said
that
·over-exaggeri:ited default and
delinquency rates are a constant
problem
the
financial
department must fight.

FTU _to host energy semmar·.
engineering instructors, are co-directors of the
project which has taken the theme of "America's
Tricentennial."
The workshop will last four d11ys and include a
visit to 3rd Century America at the Kennedy Space
Center. Most of the time spent on campus will allow
students to learn about topics such as solar energy
and physics.

Summer quarter

The figures ~how 5,109
students enrolled (not including
continuing education students)
which is down from the 5,449
figure last Summer Quarter.

announces
For the remainder of the
summer, the Student Health
Service will be open 24 hours
Monday through Friday, and
from 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday
and Sunday.
In case of emergency during
the hours and clinic is closed,
contact the FI'U Police at
extension 2421.

STUDENTS-FACULTY-STAFF

enrollment down
FTU Summer Quarter
enrollment for this year is down
by 300 students according to
figures released by Ann Clark,
FTU budget analyst.

Health clinic
new hours

•

FTU's College of Engineering will be the hosts for
the third annual Save the Earth's Environment
through Knowledge (SEEK) conference August 1-4.
Sponsored by the Florida Federation of Garden
Clubs (FFGC), the conference will explore problems
in energy and environment and allow Florida senior
and junior high studetns to participate in workshops
on these topics.
Drs. Yosef A. Yosef and Ronald L. Phillisp, FI'U

DON BALDWIN
- Exclude student loans

Ms. Clark could offer, no guess
as to reasons for the decrease.
She said, "You'd really have to
ask the students because we just
allow them to register and total
the figures. We can't ask each
student why he or she doesn't
stay in the class or with draws."

FERRIS TIRE OFFERS YOU .
WAREHOUSE CASH PRICE . ON ALL Ti RES.
ALSO SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON ALIGNMENT,
.ALL SUSPENSION WORK, SHOCKS,
WHEEL BALANCING, AND BRAKES.
THESE SPECIAL PRICESAND DISCOUNTS
ARE
OBTAINABLE WITH CUR-RENT
PARKING STICKER QB. l.D. CARD QB
LIBRARY CARD ONLY.

_FERRIS'S

1-4 AT FAIRBANKS

645-4400

F.T.U.

Ms. Clark said that her office
had projected for over 5,600.
Over the past four years
Summer Quarter enrollment had
been steadily rising from slightly
over 4,000 students in 1973 t~
the almost 5, 500 figure of last
year.

COME PLAY IN THE HAY!!
SWIMMING POOLS

SAUNAS

TENNIS

VOLLEYBALL

SOCIAL EVENTS

REC ROOMS

=

~t1,oo

On ANY Family Size Pizza

lliorl~'s
SLEEP IN A HAYSTACK
'l4 mile from FTU - call 273-2405

...

greatest pizza~

You'll find Shakey's Pizza Parlors in Orlando at:

1621 1 No. Mills Ave.
(17-92)
Phone 896-2998

1111 Semoran Blvd. 6000 So. Orange Blossom
(436) (Casselberry)
Trail {17-92-441)
Phone 339-4411
Ph. 857-1400

Top rock acts
fire up Pourth'
By LILLIAN SIMONEAUX
Special Writer

"Beach Club Presents a
Fourth of July Jubilation
featuring the Eagles with Joe
Walsh/Fleetwo9d Mac I and
Loggins & Messina." The poster
was taped to the huge outdoor
stage in the end zone of Tampa
Stadium.
By 4 p.m., 40,000 rock n' roll
fans would come to their feet,
cheering to the announcement
of the first performers and the
largest ,
most elaborate
afternoon/evening concert ever
held in Florida. The concert
featured four headline rock
· music performances, highlighted
by a pictorial pyrotechnics
firework show.
Loggins & Messina opened the
musical extravaganza, giving a
great performance as evidenced
by two girls in the front row
who removed their . blouses in
appreciation.
Fleetwood Mac's female
vocalist Stevie Nicks was the
center of attraction in her black
chiffon as she dramatized each
song with sinuous movement.
She opened the act with the hit
· ''' Rhiannon," putting so much
strength into it that when
finished she turned from her
audience with an expression of
exhaustion.
Excitement peaked with the
final act, the Eagles, bringing the
clossal
of
America's
bicentennial. The five member

band piayed hits such as
"Desperado," and "Witchy
Woman" with an elaborate
introduction.
Fireworks and blasts ceased as
the audience was hypnotized by
"The Best of My Love." Ronald
Reagan and Elizabeth Ray were
remembered as "Ycou Can't Hide
Your Lyin Eyes" was dedicated
to them.
Special guest Joe Walsh added
his special touch to the already
great spund of the Eagles.
After their encore of "James
Dean" pictorial fireworks
fabricated images of the state of
California (the group's home),
the American flag and an eagle -all a surprise to the band.
With each encore the crowd
seemed to become insatiable,
and the fireworks inexhaustable.
Spotlights roamed the audience
with blue and white beams
bringing the jubilation and
Bicentennial to a climax.

Photo by Lillian Simoneaux

BLACK CAPE AND

BLONDE LOCKS

blowing in the Fourth of July breeze, Steve
Nicks, lead vocalist of Fleetwood Mac, belts
out the group's multi-million se~

rendition of "Rhiannon" as lead guitarist
Lindsay Buckingham, fingers some hot
chords.

Old Beatie cuts lack :fidelity
By BARRY BRADLEY
Staff Writer
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Carlin fills fronton
with 7 'foul' words
By DON COBLE
Staff Writer

Outside, the weather dictated a seious atmosphere, almost to the
point of gloom. Rain drizzled, lightning flashed and the constant
rumble from the heavens filled the night air.
Inside, the mood was happy. For at the Orlando-Seminole Jai-ali
fronton in Fem Park, a festive crowd awaited George Carlin's arrival.
Suddenly the lights deminished, and stalking across the concrete
playing surface came the very popular comedian.
Using his famous gestures and motions, he introduced himself, and
"The Evening With George Carlin" was underway.
It took only a few seconds ·before the ja_m-packed crowd of more
than 3,000 exploded with laughter at 8:30 p.m. That laugh didn't
stop until the show ceased slightly after 11 p.m.
"There are more words to describe the bad words, than there are
bad words themselves," Carlin pointed out while stroking a beard
which literally covers his face. "I can only think of seven real bad
words, you know, the one that you can't ~y on television.
True, Carlin has made his fortune off the "foul" words in the
English language, but the skinny comedian explains that they are
nothing but words.
They say you can't teach an old horse new tricks, and with George
Carlin that may very well be true. But, one thing is for sure, his "old
stuff" still packs the crowds and lets them go home feeling they've
been entertained.

The new Beatles release,
"Rock 'n' Roll Music," which
was supposed to usher in a new
era of "Beatlemania" is lying on
the shelf gathering dust and
dying of old age .
No doubt it will be welcomed
by the ardent Beatie fan as well
as the relatively new listener.
However, the album leaves quite
a lot to be desired by the serious
audiophile. Because they used
the original recordings that
appeared on other Beatie albums
during the '60s, the sound
quality is very poor. This is
especially true now that new
advances in sound technology
within the recording industry
have given the public a taste of
quality sound reproduction.
Many of the songs on the
album like,"! saw Her Standing
There" and "Twist and Shout"
were very big hits when they
were first released. Others were
overshado.wed completely.
Nevertheless, Capitol Records
has put together a collection of
what they consider "rock 'n'
roll" hits.
Many of the later Beatles'
releases, especially the solo
releases by McCartney and
Lennon, far outshine this strange
rebirth by a long shot. With this
in mind, Beatie fans, both old
and new, may find their uses
better served by pulling out all
their old Beatie records or by
investing in one of their many
greatest hits albums.
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VC continues movie series
The FTU Village. Center has only two events slated for the
remainder in the month of July, both continuations of the
Monster Movie series.
"Isle of the Dead" comes to the VC patio Wednesday at 9
p.m., while "The Raven" is scheduled to be :;hown July 28.

~Richard

Ill' comes to FTU

One of Shakespeare's most popular works, "Richard Ill", will
appear at the FTU Science Auditorium July 23, 24, 29, 30 and
31 at 8: 30 p.m. A special 2: 30 performance will take place July
25.
The story of Richard's rise to power and wages of his sins will
be depicted by FTU and area actors.
Chuck Aitken plays the title role and Jeff King plays the
cunning Buckingham. Oak Ridge teacher Bob Fedell is cast as
Catesby, the third member of the plotting trio.
Also featured are Mike Topping as Derby, Val Shoemaker as
Lady Anne and Paula Myers as Queen Elizabeth.
Tickets are free to FTU students with l.D. and will be
·available at the door to the general public for $2.50 each.

~Elvis,

returns to ;Lakeland

Elvis Presley will return to the Lakeland Civic Center ARena
for one performance Sept. 4 at 2: 30 p.n::i. All seats are reserved,
priced at $7.50, $10 and $12.50. Tickets are on sale at the
Lakeland Civic Center Box Office.
Tickets can be obtained by mail by se·ndirrg check or money
order with a stamped, self-addressed envelope to Elv_~icke..ts
Lakeland Civic Center, P. 0.. -Drawer Q, Dept. T, Lakeland,
Florida 33802. Further information can be obtained by calling
(813) 686-4111.

Players present Indian epic .-

ho o by

THE GLEN PHILLIPS BAND entertained
Phillips -(formerly of the Hampton· Grease
150 to 200 stddents with progressive rock
Band) and his quartet have released one
on the VC green Wednesday afternoon. Glen_ album:
"Lost at Sea."

The Osceola Players in conjunction with the Osceola
Bicentennial Commission will present a play depicting the plight
of the Seminole Indians on three successive weekei;i.,pr, beginning
July 16 and 17.
.
The play, "Beloved Land, My Home", was written by Ken
Duncan and is a part of Osceola's salute to the heritage of
Florida, the nation and the Seminoles.
Curtain time is 8:15 p.ni. for each performance at the Art
and Culture Center Theater located on Highway 441 and 192
between Kissimmee and St. Cloud.
Tickets are $4 for adults and $2 for students. For additional
information call Joe Nerove, publicity director ·at (305)
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(Public Information Photo

DONNA G. SARBER (second from left) and Karen Henning
(right) are congratulated by Dean C. C. Miller of the College
of Education (left) and Dr. Ban-y Siebert, (second from
right), assistant professor of education and Phi Beta Lambda
business organization adviser. Ms. Sarber an Orlando
resident and a senior majoring in business education, was
given her trophy for placing third in the Phi Beta Lambda
state contest for "executive typist," in which she was given
problems in production typing. Ms. Henning, also a business
education senior, took first place in the organization's state
competition for "Ms. Future Business Teacher," held
recently in Tampa.

Educational requirements
rising foi; Florida police
By ARLA FILKO

certified hou rs of training is only
required for employment. An
applicant must be credited
through the Orlando Police
Academy or Seminole Jr,
College, according to Fuller.
Fuller said when he entered
the department in 1972 only
one member had a college degree
but that situation has changed.
Now a college degree is the norm
rather than the exception.
Most of· the deputies being
hired now have some college,
according to Fuller, about 80 to
90 per cent have at least one to
two years of college . The last
three ·persons hired, said Fuller,
all have bachelors degrees and
one person has a masters degree.
"Today we have more than 12
members of the department who
hold masters degrees at all ranks
from deputy to lieutenant," he

Spe c ial W rite r

The National Advisory
Commission on Criminal Justice
has su ggested · the minimum
standards for sheriffs be raised,
and in many departments
around the state this is becoming
.. a reality .
Although a college degree is
not required for empJoyment,
Robert Fuller, supervisor of
research and planning for the
Orange County Sheriff's
Department and a 1971 FTU
graduate with a · masters degree,
said it is conceivable in the near
futu re that a degree might be
required. At the present Fuller
says the department feels it is
discriminatory to require college
degrees and such a prerequisite
might eJCclu~ potentially
.ralu able applicants.
A high school diploma and
the completion of 320 statr

said.

Thomas Stouch, a six year
veteran of the Brevard Sheriff's

. Engineering students
ivork at Cape Kennedy
Four FTU students in
cooperative education program
are working at the John F.
Kennedy Space Center.
The cooperative education
program successfully placed
Charles David Shelton, Stanley
R. Hamlett, Allison W. Becker
and Kent L. Fuller.
Shelton, junior in the College
School of Engineering, is an
electrkal engineering trainee in
the vie d o section of the space
ce n ter's D esign Engineering
Directorate. Shelton is a resid ent
o f Dayto n a.
H aml ett, a j u n ior, was
as s i gn ed a
m e c h a n ical·
enginee r ing t rainee in t he

Launch Accessories Branch.
Ms. Becker was employed as
an engineering trainee in the
Materials Testing Branch since
january 1975. She is majoring in
chemistry, alternating periods of
study with her work at the space
center.
Kent L. Fuller, a BS candidate
in Mechanical Engineering, is a
engineering trainee assigned to
the
Propellants and Gases
Branch.
Fuller was a helicopter pilot
during the Vietna m War and
late r served as a test p ilot a dviso r
to t h e Vie tnamese A ir F orce. He
joine d the space cen ter in
September o f 1974 .

CALENDA R OF A C ADEM IC EVENTS

July 16 (Fri. .)

Deadlin e
penalty.

for

withdrawal w ithout grade

July 16 (Fri. )

Last day for removing temporary student
status. ·

August 1 3 (Fri. )

Last day to withdraw from a course o r
from t h e University.

August 1 3 (Fri.)

Last day to change from credit to audit, if
p assing.

*August 1 3 (Fri. )

Last day to remove an " I" e arned last
quarter

August 26 (Thurs.)

Classes end for Summer Quar ter. Final
ex am given at d iscretion of instructor

* August. 27 , (Fri. )
8: 30 a. m.

Commencement

* These dates are different from those shown in the catalogue.

Department and FTU student
who gradu ated in June with a
bachelor's degree in criminal
justice, was named Deputy of
the Year at an awards ceremony
recently.
Stouch, 39, was given the
award "based on dedication to
the profession and the skills
displayed in performance of
duties."
Stouch said it was an honor to
be chosen No. 1 out of the 244
eligible deputies in the
department and added, "I think
police work is a profession. If
the public knows you have a
college degree they feel better
towards you."
"Between my work and
school and studying time," said
Stouch, "it takes a lot of time
away from my wife and family."
Stouch is married and has
seven children. He has been
at tending FTU since 1970,
taking the minimum number of
hours allowed while working.
In the Brevard County
Sheriff's
Department,
approximately 10 deputies have
college degrees. Stouch said the
Titusville department has only
two deputies with college
degrees.

FOR SALE
66 Impala. Clean 2 Dr. HT.
283 VS engine, air, power
steering. Call 6 7 8-1102;
after 4, M.T.F.
Home fo r sale -- n o do wn
payment .
Belo w
FHA
a ppraisal. 145 1 3 Daring
A v e n ue,
Bonne ville. 3
bedrooms, 1112 baths, new
sh~ carpet, appliances &
extras. Will be around $200
monthly. Call 299-5834 or
write R. Vance, P.O.Box
563 Inter lachen 32048.
Chulota, $30,000 spacious
4 bdr ., 2 bath, TV r oom,
screened por ch, lg. lot,
central A/H, carpented. 5
m in. to Lake Mills Park .
365-6773.
SOFA BED, $50. 00 and
matching CHAIR, $25. 00,
or both pieces for $65.00.
Call after 6:00, 671-0072.
RCA ste.ceo component
system. 8 track, AM-FM,
turnt.able wit h .dust cover. 2

Perfonna
; death.-ddyiag
act.

BUSCEMl.'S CANOE REITAL

1043 CRYST.(\L BOWL CIRCLE,
CASSELBERRY .FLA. 32707

Stop smoldag.

$5:00 a day ·· $20.00 per week
. Easy to carry ·· easy to launch!
GROUP RATES
Ph. 831-593i

Give Heart Fund
Am er ican Heart Association

~

W.

11icl1oli'
alle-.1
EIOCK•DISCO
THE LARGEST LIGHTED
DANCE FLOOR
IN THE SOUTHEAST!

.TUESDAY NIGHTS:
FREE ADMISSION
WITH COLLEGE ID'S
70 WEST AMELIA AVENUE,..AT 1-4
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO

years old. .Asking $50. Call
Kim between 2-6 p.m. · at
423- 0 661.
Car cassette tape deck-Sony
TC- 30 with speakers and
rem ovab le mount . C ost
$170, will sacrifice for
$100. Call 678-3918.

LOST AND FOUND
$ 5 0 reward : L o st b lack
SR-50 c alc ula tor and case
o n Fri. , July 2. $50 for
return. Call 273-2720, leave
message or Univer sit y A pts.
No. 112, Mike McBee.

FOR RENT
College
Park
area,
comfortable room to rent
for female - reasonable
price, kitchen privileges.
Phone 423-0666.
Room for rent -- 2 miles to
school, also home to share
with others. Call 273-2212.
SERVICES
Typist - E x per ienced in all
phases of wor k. IBM
Selectric for professional
r esults. Paper supplied. on
campus until noon. Please
call Susie Weiss after 1 : 00
at 678-3481.

A
substantial r eward · is
offered to anyone who can
return or ·give infor mation
leading to the return of a
small, s i lver zig-zagged
shaped
bracelot
with
turquoise inlay. This piece
has more sentimental than
monetary value, so I will
make it worth your while to
let me know if you have
found it. Ph. 644-5592 tell anyone who answers
that you may have found
Deb's bracelet and . leave
word on how I earl get in
touch with you.

Abrahamson lifts
to third place
The countless hours of training and working out are over ·for FTU's
Don Abrahamson.
For now.
This year's goals have been attempted and completed. Now there's
next year.

FI'U'S DON ABRAHAMSON muscles 242
pounds into the air in the clean and jerk.
Abrahamson represented the United States

--

in the Junior World Weightlifting Championships in Poland.

Tyes sivat -majors

· f utu r~·. --....

to stay unbeaten
FTU Summer recreation program got off to a good start last week
with a pair of 16-inch softball games.
I? the opener, S.W.A.T. the Tyes pounded P.E. Majors, 15-6,
behmd the two home run preformance of Jim Marshall and the hitting
of Bill Wicks.
Tyes only _used four men in the victory, but that was more than
enough for the win ..
In otehr action, Wild Meebers downed Salt and Pepper, 11-5
For the Sultans of S.W.A.T. , it is nothing new to win the FTU
softball crown.
In fact, it is the second straight year for the team, which by the
way, has gone undefeated during those two years as Intramural
champions.
The Sultans, down 3-0 in the first, came back in the sixth inning
with a single by Larry Boustein which scored Jim Marshall from first
t o win the crown, 5-4, over Sigma Chi.
The play of the game was caught by Phil Castrianni when the
hustling outfielder chased down a long fly ball, and robbed Sigma Chi
of a home run which halted a _rally in the fifth.

Aiki seminar slated
The Orlando chapter of the
Aiki Community of America, a
martial arts association, is
sponsoring an Aikida training
seminar in the Village Center
Multipurpose Room Saturday
and Sunday at 9 a.m.
Mat fees are $2. 50 for one
class, $5 for one ·day and $10 for
both days.
The sessions will end about 5
p.m. Saturday with a swimming
party at Lake Claire until dusk.
Beer and food will be available.
Admission is $3 for adults and

$1 for children under 12.
Instructors for the seminar
include Mitsugi Saotome of
Sarasota, Ed Baker and Gerald
Brown, both of Orlando.
Fot further information
contact Ed Baker at 275-1338.
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But according to Abrahamson, he's only just begun.
"Thei;e is very little incentive ll! the sport of lifting at least in the
United States, both financially and socially," says Abrahamson. "You
prove that to yourself."
All the months of relentless months of training and preparation
have paid off for Abrahamson, but now it's time to start for next
year.
After sic days of three or more hours of training, one w6uld
wonder how anyone could be inspired by such a sport.
"The reason I · lift weights is a personal thing," remarked
Abrahamson. "I suppose it's more an individual's sport more so than
any other. I don't lift to get bigger; I lift because I like to."
Abrahamson plans to train for yet another try at the Junior World
Championships. Next year's competition will hopefully send
Abrahamson to Iran.
With added body weight (he plans to go up to the 132-pound class)
and the experience he gained during championships, Abrahamson
could very well find that dream and become the world's best.

Intramural deadlines near
By DON COBLE
Staff Wrlter

Registration is under way in
room 137 of the Village Center
for the three-man basketball
league.
Deadline for the league is July
23 at 4 p.m.
All Intermurals will be played
on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday afternoons at 4 and 5
p.m. and is open to everybody.
Rosters are not needed to play,
but you must register your team
so schedules can be made.
There will be registration for
co-ed water polo, with five
person teams, ending August 6
at 4 p .m.
In other events, registration is
under way for the basketball
free throw contest to be held on

HAVE
YOUR PERSONAL AIRLINE°

·learn to fly
FASTEST Mfo SAFEST WAY OF TRAVEL
FOR PLEASURE AND BUSINESS.

luxurious living
along freshwater

Abrahamson, a sophomore, has returned to Orlando from a trip
which took him to Poland and Philadelphia.
In Poland, the stocky youngster represented the United Staees in
the 123-pound class of the weightlifting contest.
Here Abrahamson placed 12th for a good finish in the Junior World
Weightlifting Championships, with a 193-pound snatch and a
242-pound clean and jerk.
He then returned to the United States for a third place spot in the
1976 U.S.A. Senior Nationals.

MICKEYS
AVIATION SE.RVICE,·JNC
At Maguire

July 29 on the FTU courts from
4 to 6 p.m. Also planned are a
longest
drive· and
closest-to-the-pin contests and
horse shoe contest. The golf
tourney is on August 12 from 1
to 4 p.m., while the horse shoe
competition runs from August
17 through 19.
Pairings have been established
for the tennis tournament on the
FTU courts.
All first round play is to be
completed by Monday, and the
pairings include: Don Irons

Why think about life insurance and estate
planning now while you're young?
Because the best way to avoid financial
crisis in your leisurely years is to
effectively manage your most productive
years. The older you get, the more it
costs to protect your family and business.
Your Fidelity Union Life estate planner
can show you how to prepare for a secure
future - now.
Call the Fidelity Union Field Associate
in your area:

,
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COilege
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Airport

Rentals; charter service; private, commerand in'strument flight
mstruct1on.

CALL ·6~-6583 or 656-1586

Drawing first round byes
. were:
Carol ·Pahl, Karen
Richardson, Dan Innes, Dick
Hunter, Scott Lorraine, Dave
Hernandez, Bob DeVoor, Ken
Renner and Troy Pearsons.

Avoiding
Future
Shock

jSPECIAL INTRODUCTORY FLIGHT'....$5.00.
- ~ial, m~lti-engine

facing Vicki Campbell, Carlo
Morlan facing Tracy Merritt,
Gary Star facing Gene Bay, Paul
Potak facing Frank Bailey, David
Jellerson facing Jim· Bartley,
Charles Gallagher facing Fred
Abolmolooki and Joe 'Foley
facing Mike Dost.

..ORLANDO AGENCY.. 678-1326

Master:

